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swindlers are as common as thieves. Is it any wonder, then,
that we read so many protests, by good and just men, against
the system of Godless schools so prevalent to-da- No; men
are now beginning to learn that although education without
God can make men good scientists, good physicians, good
lawyers, it cannot make men good; it cannot make men happy.

It is the same old story: Religion and knowledge must go
hand-in-han- d if the entire man is to be developed if all man's
aspirations are to be satisfied. Education means the forming
of character; this is impossible without religion.

Our Fathers in Palestine are presently occupied in laying
the foundations of their home at Aboo-Gos- h, and of a Syrian
Seminary at Mount Olivet. While thus working, one of
them, the Rev. Fr. Raphael, O. S. B., has made an important
discovery, viz: a Roman inscription, attesting that the foun-

dations of the ancient Church of Carahasion were laid by the
X. Legion of Emperor Vespasian for a fortress. The French
Institute thinks that the perplexed question about the site of
the Biblical Emmaus has at last been solved. One thing is
certain, the inscription referred to is authentic.
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Ir an investigation were made of the causes which have
blighted the lives of so many promising youths, the world
would be astonished to find that one of the most common
paths which lead downwards is the indiscreet eagerness with
which so many seek the enjoyment of dancing. Beside its in-

toxicating effects and its tendency to excite passion, it too
often leads to indiscriminate introduction and casual acquaint-
ance, with their usual bad consequences. All dancing is not
indiscriminately condemned, for at times it forms an innocent
and enjoyable feature in family entertainments; yet, as a rule,
public dances are discountenanced, as likewise those held in
houses where piety is not cultivated. Young men and women


